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ABSTRACT7

Moisture recycling can be an important source of rainfall over the Amazon forest, but this8

process relies heavily upon the ability of plants to access soil moisture. Evapotranspiration9

(ET) in the Amazon is often maintained or even enhanced during the dry season, when net10

radiation is high. However, ecosystem models often over predict the dry season water stress.11

We removed unrealistic water stress in an ecosystem model (the Simple Biosphere model,12

SiB3), and examined impacts of enhanced ET on the dry season climate when coupled to13

a GCM. The ”Stressed” model experiences dry season water stress and limitations on ET,14

while the ”Unstressed” model has enhanced root water access and exhibits strong drought15

tolerance.16

During the dry season in the southeastern Amazon, SiB3 Unstressed has significantly17

higher latent heat flux (LH) and lower sensible heat flux (SH) than SiB3 Stressed. There18

are two competing impacts on the climate in SiB3 Unstressed: cooling due to lower SH,19

and moistening due to higher LH. During the average dry season, the cooling plays a larger20

role and the atmosphere is more statically stable, resulting in less precipitation than in21

SiB3 Stressed. During dry season droughts, significantly higher LH in SiB3 Unstressed is a22

necessary but not su�cient condition for stronger precipitation. The moistening e↵ect of LH23

dominates when the Bowen ratio (BR=SH/LH) is >1.0 in SiB3 Stressed, and precipitation24

is up to 26% higher in SiB3 Unstressed. An implication of this analysis is that forest25

conservation could enable the Amazon to cope with drying conditions in the future.26
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1. Introduction27

The Amazon forest stores huge amounts of carbon in its biomass (Saatchi et al. 2007,28

2011), but its future is uncertain due to combined threats of climate change and deforestation29

(Nepstad et al. 2008; Malhi et al. 2008). Recent Amazonian droughts have led to decreases30

in biomass (Phillips et al. 2009; Lewis et al. 2011; Toomey et al. 2011) and increases in tree31

mortality (Phillips et al. 2010), and several GCMs predict reduced dry season precipitation32

throughout the 21st century (Malhi et al. 2008). Amazon droughts are linked to variability33

in the tropical Atlantic and Pacific sea surface temperatures (Liebmann and Marengo 2001;34

Marengo 2004; Chen et al. 2011). An anomalously warm tropical north Atlantic displaces the35

Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) northward (Marengo et al. 2011), which weakens the36

trade winds, reduces water vapor transport, and increases subsidence above the central and37

southern Amazon (Espinoza et al. 2011). In e↵ect, these meteorological changes lengthen38

the dry season, and data from the Global Precipitation Climatology Centre suggest that39

dry seasons have become longer since the 1990’s (Marengo et al. 2011). El Niño events are40

associated with drought in the northeastern Amazon (Ropelewski and Halpert 1987; Chen41

et al. 2011) and large-scale subsidence due to a shift in the Walker Circulation (Malhi and42

Wright 2004). Two recent severe droughts (in 2005 and 2010) attracted attention due to their43

severity and ecological impacts. Both droughts were linked to an anomalously warm tropical44

north Atlantic (Marengo et al. 2008b; Espinoza et al. 2011), a pattern that is predicted to45

continue or perhaps increase (Cox et al. 2008). In 2005, drought coincided with the dry46

season and resulted in significant biomass reductions (Aragao et al. 2008; Zeng et al. 2008;47

Phillips et al. 2009) related to both heat and moisture stress (Toomey et al. 2011). The48

severe drought in 2010 a↵ected a larger area, negatively impacted biomass (Lewis et al.49

2011), and resulted in widespread declines in vegetation greenness (Xu et al. 2011). This50

drought was preceded by an El Niño, which limited wet season precipitation and contributed51

to the severity of the drought (Marengo et al. 2011).52

During a drought, plants may close their stomata to limit water loss (Fisher et al. 2006),53
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which can lead to mortality as the plants cease to assimilate carbon. Whether plant stomata54

remain open or closed during a drought also impacts the latent heat flux (LH) between55

the land and atmosphere. On average, moisture recycling due to evaporation from the56

land surface contributes between one-quarter and one-third of the precipitation over the57

Amazon, although this number varies in space and time (Eltahir and Bras 1994; Trenberth58

1999). Evapotranspiration (ET) serves as a significant source of precipitation (Spracklen59

et al. 2012), and loss of forest cover has been linked to drying in the southern Amazon60

over the past 30 years (Lee et al. 2011). Moisture recycling can impact dry season climate61

by a↵ecting the timing of the wet season onset (Fu and Li 2004; Li and Fu 2004). Prior62

to the transition from dry to wet season, surface LH increases the atmosphere’s convective63

available potential energy (CAPE) and decreases convective inhibition energy (CINE). These64

processes increase rainfall and initiate the transition period (Fu and Li 2004). When the65

land surface is anomalously dry, LH is lower and sensible heat (SH) is higher than average.66

CINE remains high and the wet season onset is delayed (Fu and Li 2004).67

If stomatal conductance is severely limited during a drought, reduced ET could reduce68

moisture recycling and reinforce drought conditions. This is a positive feedback on drought,69

analogous to the delayed wet season onset described by Fu and Li (2004). Conversely, plants70

can maintain or even increase transpiration during the dry season (Nepstad et al. 1994;71

Oliveira et al. 2005; Lee et al. 2005; Hasler and Avissar 2007; da Rocha et al. 2009; Costa72

et al. 2010). Due to the presence of deep roots and ample soil moisture, ET in the equatorial73

Amazon is tightly coupled to net radiation, which is higher during the dry season (Hasler74

and Avissar 2007). Moving south, the seasonality of precipitation increases, as does the75

potential for water stress during the dry season. As a result, ET can be higher in the dry76

season (Costa et al. 2010; Vourlitis et al. 2011) or the wet season (Costa et al. 2010; da Rocha77

et al. 2009; Lathuilliere et al. 2012), depending on several factors such as vegetation type,78

dry season intensity, and depth to the water table. For example, in the southern Amazon,79

surface resistance can be twice as high during the dry season compared to the wet season80
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(Costa et al. 2010), contributing to lower dry season ET.81

It is unknown how long into a drought the trees are able to maintain pre-drought pho-82

tosynthesis and transpiration rates, but the immediate impacts of the 2005 drought possi-83

bly included enhanced vegetation greenness (which implies increased transpiration) (Saleska84

et al. 2007), although a subsequent study asserted that forest ”green-up” did not occur85

(Samanta et al. 2010). Satellite-based microwave retrievals based on improved algorithms86

during the 2005 drought suggest a 3-month lag in forest response to water deficits in the87

western Amazon, although the response was concurrent with the greatest water deficits in88

the northeastern Amazon (Saatchi et al. 2013). If plants continue to transpire during a89

drought, this could reduce the severity of the drought through moisture recycling. Evidence90

of this phenomenon has been observed during the wet season onset, such that when the91

land surface is wet, the enhanced LH can enable an earlier transition (although large-scale92

circulation can counteract this) (Fu and Li 2004).93

Modeling studies of Amazon climate are essential for preparing for possible future climate94

and land cover scenarios, and it is equally important to accurately capture the impacts95

of ET on dry season rainfall. Models that do not allow plants to access adequate soil96

moisture during the dry season will overestimate the dry season Bowen ratio (SH/LH), and97

are more likely to induce the positive feedback cycle above. Recent developments in the98

Simple Biosphere model (SiB3) focused on accurately representing soil water stress in the99

Amazon. Previously, SiB predicted water limitations on photosynthesis and transpiration100

during the dry season. When coupled to a GCM (the BUGS model at Colorado State101

University), reduced ET severely limited precipitation above the Amazon (Randall et al.102

1996). Changes to SiB3’s soil and roots enabled the trees to transpire through the dry103

season, increased LH, reduced SH, and impacted local climate (Baker et al. 2008; Harper104

et al. 2010). SiB3 can realistically simulate seasonal cycles of LH, SH, and net ecosystem105

exchange at a handful of sites in the Amazon (Tapajos K83 in Baker et al. (2008); Manaus,106

Tapajos K67, K83, Reserva Jaru, and Pe de Gigante in Baker et al. (2013); and Tapajos107
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K67, K83, and Caxiuana in Harper et al. (in prep.)).108

The aim of the present study is to examine the impacts of increased ET on the dry season109

climate in the Amazon, using SiB3 coupled to the BUGS5 GCM. The standard version of110

SiB3 represents a strongly drought resistant forest, as it includes processes documented as111

important for soil moisture access in the tropical forests of South America (Baker et al. 2008,112

2013; Harper et al. in prep.). We use a second version of SiB3 that does not include these113

adaptations and produces unrealistic dry season water stress. The standard version is called114

SiB3 Unstressed (or SiB3U for short), and the latter model is SiB3 Stressed (or SiB3S). We115

hypothesize that SiB3 Stressed will produce the positive feedback addressed above (reduced116

dry season ET reinforcing dry conditions and further reducing precipitation). The methods117

of the study are outlined in Section 2, and the overall performance of the BUGS5 model is118

discussed in Section 3, with special attention on South American climate. In Section 4, we119

assess the impacts on dry season climate of two extreme representations of forest drought120

resistance.121

2. Methods122

a. SiB3123

SiB3 simulates biophysical processes and ecosystem metabolism (Sellers et al. 1986; Den-124

ning et al. 1996; Sellers et al. 1996b,a; Baker et al. 2008). Carbon assimilation accounts125

for enzyme kinetics (Farquhar et al. 1980) and is linked to stomatal conductance (Collatz126

et al. 1991, 1992). The model simulates the turbulent exchange of CO2, moisture, heat,127

and momentum between the free atmosphere and a prognostic canopy air space (Vidale and128

Stockli 2005). The surface hydrology scheme consists of water intercepted by the canopy,129

the ground and a ten-layer soil model. Vertical movement of soil moisture is governed by130

Darcy’s law, and the model has 10 soil layers which become thicker with depth. Runo↵ can131

occur due to sub-surface drainage out of the lowest layer, or due to excess overland flow when132
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incoming rainfall cannot infiltrate the top layer. SiB3’s evapotranspiration (ET) is the sum133

of canopy transpiration and evaporation from puddles, the top soil layer, and the canopy.134

The modifications to SiB3 Stressed alter the stomatal conductance, therefore di↵erences in135

the canopy transpiration dominate the model di↵erences in ET. In the coupling with the136

GCM, ET is converted to latent heat flux from the canopy air space to the mixed layer137

(which is the lowest GCM level).138

Leaf area index (LAI) and fraction of photosynthetically active radiation (fPAR) are139

calculated from the Normalized Di↵erence Vegetation Index (NDVI) from the Advanced140

Very High Resolution Radiometer 4-km global area coverage data (Tucker et al. 2005). Each141

grid cell is assigned one biome type for the entire simulation period (Sellers et al. 1996a),142

therefore there is no land use change in the experiments. Grid cells in the Amazon forest are143

designated as tropical broadleaf evergreen forest, and NDVI is held constant at the maximum144

value during the measurement period. The use of a constant NDVI avoids known errors in145

the remotely sensed vegetation index due to cloud and aerosol contamination (Los et al.146

2000; Hilker et al. 2012; Samanta et al. 2012). The parameter fPAR is a strong determinant147

of model potential photosynthesis and transpiration rates, and it saturates above an LAI148

of 4 m2 m�2. Therefore, the constant NDVI introduces only minor errors in regions with149

high LAI, as is the case in much of the Amazon basin (Myneni et al. 2007; Malhado et al.150

2009; Miller et al. 2004). However, semideciduous forests are common in the transition zone151

between the evergreen tropical forests and savannas, and in these regions LAI can display152

strong seasonality. For example, LAI varies from 2-2.5 m2 m�2 during the dry season to153

5-6 m2 m�2 during the wet season at a site northeast of Sinop, Mato Grosso (11�24.75’S,154

55�19.50’W) (Vourlitis et al. 2011). In these regions, SiB3 will likely overestimate dry season155

ET due to the constant LAI and fPAR.156

SiB3 constrains the net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of CO2 to be roughly zero each157

year, since the model does not include dynamic vegetation or biomass storage and cannot158

accumulate or lose carbon. NEE is not exactly zero because the respiration is based on the159
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previous year’s assimilation. Soil texture is based on maps from the International Geosphere-160

Biosphere Programme (IGBP: Global Soil Data Task Group, 2000).161

Potential photosynthesis in SiB3 is linearly weighted by three stress factors to give the162

actual photosynthetic rate. The three factors range from 0.1 (maximum stress) to 1 (no163

stress), and parameterize the impacts of less than optimal temperature, humidity, and soil164

moisture on the gross carbon assimilation (Sellers et al. 1992, 1996b). The modifications in165

SiB3 Stressed relate to the soil moisture stress, which at strong water deficits can induce166

stomatal closure and reduce transpiration and photosynthesis. There are three di↵erences167

between SiB3 Stressed and Unstressed (Table 1). First, the soil is 3.5 meters deep in SiB3S168

and 10 meters deep in SiB3U. Root depths vary by biome and density decreases exponentially169

with depth (Jackson et al. 1996). Roots extend through the entire soil column in both170

versions in the tropical broadleaf evergreen biome. Second, roots in SiB3U are able to access171

soil moisture wherever it is in the soil column, regardless of root biomass (Baker et al. 2008).172

This emphasizes the role of deep roots in e�ciently accessing soil moisture. In SiB3S, root173

water extraction is weighted by biomass, which emphasizes the shallow soil layers over the174

deep layers. Third, the dependence of soil moisture stress on the volumetric water content175

is revised, such that SiB3U experiences less stress at moderate soil moisture reductions. For176

further details of these changes see Baker et al. (2008).177

b. BUGS5178

BUGS5 has evolved from the UCLA GCM to include a geodesic grid and modified sigma179

coordinate (Suarez et al. 1983; Randall et al. 1985; Ringler et al. 2000) (http://kiwi.atmos.colo180

state.edu/BUGS/BUGSoverview.html). The planetary boundary layer (PBL) depth changes181

due to horizontal mass flux divergence, entrainment, and convective mass flux. The en-182

trainment rate is predicted by integrating the turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) conservation183

equation over the depth of the PBL (Denning et al. 2008). BUGS5 uses a modified Arakawa-184

Schubert cumulus parameterization with a prognostic cumulus kinetic energy (Ding and185
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Randall 1998; Pan and Randall 1998), which relaxes the quasi-equilibrium closure of the186

models original Arakawa-Schubert parameterization. The stratiform parameterization in-187

cludes prognostic variables for cloud water, cloud ice, rain, snow, and water vapor (Fowler188

et al. 1996), and is directly coupled to the cumulus parameterization. The microphysical189

parameterization follows Fowler and Randall (2002). The radiation scheme is adopted from190

NCARs Community Atmosphere Model (CAM), which uses a 2-stream method for calculat-191

ing broadband and heating rates in the shortwave and longwave, and accounts for infrared192

scattering (Gabriel et al. 2001; Stephens et al. 2001).193

The dynamical core is based on a spherical geodesic grid (Ringler et al. 2000), which solves194

the vorticity and divergence equations with second-order accuracy. The model resolution is195

10,242 grid cells, which yields an average cell area of 4.98x10�4km2 (for comparison a 2.5�196

x 2.5� grid has 10,368 grid cells). BUGS and SiB2 were initially coupled in the early 90’s197

(Randall et al. 1996; Denning et al. 1996), and SiB3 was tested in a single column version198

of BUGS5 (Harper et al. 2010). In the present study, we ran SiB3U and SiB3S coupled to199

BUGS5 with observed SSTs from 1997-2006. The SSTs are from the Program for Climate200

Model Diagnosis and Intercomparison (PCMDI) as part of AMIP Phase II (Taylor et al.201

2000; Hurrell et al. 2008). We ran five 10-year ensembles of each version of the model, each202

initialized with a restart file from a previous, spun-up AMIP-style run created on the first203

five days of 1997 (e.g. Ensemble 1 begins with the Jan. 1 restart, Ensemble 2 begins with204

the Jan. 2 restart, and so on). The biome maps for SiB3 are identical for the two runs,205

therefore the only di↵erences are the changes in Table 1.206

c. Datasets and Analysis207

A number of datasets are used for comparison with model results. First, NCEP/DOE208

Reanalysis version 2 (hereafter ”NCEP2”) (Kalnay et al. 1996) was provided by the NOAA209

Earth System Research Laboratory’s Physical Sciences Division, from their Web site at210

http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/. We limit our use of NCEP2 to the observation-based vari-211
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ables air temperature, relative humidity, vertical velocity (!), and geopotential height. Pre-212

cipitation is from the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) version 2.1 (Adler213

et al. 2003), and outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) is from the Earth’s Radiation Budget214

Experiment (ERBE), which based OLR on observations from the Earth’s Radiation Budget215

Satellite and the NOAA9 and NOAA10 satellites from February 1985 to April 1989. ERBE216

data was accessed at http://www2.cgd.ucar.edu. The NCAR Command Language (NCL217

2013) was used for much of the analysis (e.g. significance testing) and plotting. Statisti-218

cal significance of di↵erences between the models are determined with two-tailed Student’s219

t-test. If the returned probability is less than 0.05 we reject the null hypothesis that the220

means are from the same population, hence the di↵erences are significant.221

To diagnose behavior during dry season droughts, we first computed an area-averaged222

time series of precipitation from 50-60�W and 9-14�S, considering tropical forest points only223

(Fig. S1; see box in Fig. 3). This region contains the largest di↵erences in surface fluxes224

between SiB3 Stressed and Unstressed, and it encompasses the transition between the humid225

tropical forests and the more arid savannas. Within this region, the dry season lasts from226

May through September. The average seasonal cycle was removed to avoid a seasonal bias227

when determining drought months, and we applied a 5-month running mean to remove228

short-lived precipitation anomalies. The resultant anomaly timeseries is shown in Fig. S2,229

and we defined dry season droughts for each ensemble as austral winter months (JJA) with230

precipitation anomalies <-1. Composites of drought conditions in each ensemble were then231

averaged together for analysis of land-atmosphere interactions.232

We also determined drought months using two well-known drought indices: the Stan-233

dardized Precipitation Index (SPI) (McKee et al. 1993; Taylor et al. 2012) and the Soil234

Moisture Anomaly (SMA) (e.g. Burke and Brown (2008)). The SPI was calculated by fit-235

ting a gamma distribution to the precipitation time series in Fig. S1, and standardizing236

the resultant time series. By definition, the SPI3 is based on anomalies from the preceding237

three months and highlights short-term droughts, while the SPI6 is based on the previous238
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six months and identifies longer-term (but sub-annual) droughts. We calculated the SPI for239

each ensemble and determined drought months (during JJA only) as summarized in Table240

2. The SMA is directly related to the soil moisture stress felt by the model:241

SMA = SM � SMc (1)

where SM is the soil moisture content for the entire rooting profile averaged over the pre-242

ceding 12 months, and SMc is the soil moisture climatology for the individual ensemble. The243

SMA was standardized, and we defined droughts as months (during JJA) when the SMA <244

-1.245

3. Evaluation of BUGS5 Climatology246

a. Global climatology247

The overall patterns of modeled climate agree well with observations, and the global248

climate is roughly similar in BUGS5 with SiB3U and SiB3S (Fig. S3). In general, the249

model tends to produce over-vigorous precipitation at the expense of growing high clouds,250

as indicated by globally high biases in precipitation and outgoing longwave radiation (OLR).251

During July, BUGS5 captures observed patterns of global precipitation, but the global mean252

is too high due to overestimations in tropical convergence zones (Fig. S3). Modeled OLR253

is higher than the global observed average, indicating an underestimation of cloud cover,254

especially high clouds. Previous work with BUGS showed sensitivity of tropical rainfall to255

the parameter alpha in the cumulus parameterization (Lin et al. 2000). The cloud mass flux256

is inversely proportional to the square root of alpha (Pan and Randall 1998). This study257

uses the default value of ↵ = 108 but a larger value might yield more realistic precipitation258

throughout the Tropics (Lin et al. 2000). Precipitable water is also too high in most of259

the tropics (not shown). Global mean temperature is slightly higher in BUGS5 than in260

the NCEP2 Reanalysis, mostly due to overestimation in subtropical dry zones (such as261
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the Sahara and Arabian Peninsula), and in the mid-latitudes (recall that SSTs are set by262

observed values). Many of the same biases are seen in the January climatology (Fig. S4),263

and the model performance during January is discussed in the Supplementary Material.264

b. Tropical South America climate265

Observed annual precipitation has a maximum in the northwestern Amazon (Fig. 1), and266

high annual rainfall extends to the southeast through the South Atlantic convergence zone.267

The models capture the mean pattern of high annual rainfall in the northwest and lower268

rainfall in the southeast. There is too much rainfall in the Intertropical convergence zone269

(ITCZ) and over high topography, such as the Andes and above southern Brazil. The average270

precipitation for all tropical forest points in South America is 6.64 and 6.74 mm day�1 in271

SiB3S and SiB3U, respectively. This is high compared to GPCP (P=5.2 mm day�1), but272

within the range of measurements compiled by Marengo (2006) (5.2-8.6 mm day�1).273

For the majority of the Amazon, the wet season occurs during DJF and the dry season274

occurs during JJA (Fig. 1). This seasonal cycle is reversed north of the Equator. A275

predominant feature of the lower atmospheric circulation is the Trade Winds, which transport276

low-level moisture from the tropical Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean Sea, across the continent277

and toward the Andes (Fig. S5a,c). The highest rainfall occurs in the western Amazon278

basin, when the Andes force the air southward. During July, winds south of the Equator are279

southeasterly which limits moisture transport into the southern Amazon compared to the280

wet season (Fig. S5c). At 850 hPa, there is anticyclonic flow o↵ the southern coast of Brazil,281

and at 200 hPa westerlies dominate the circulation (Fig. S5d). BUGS5 captures these mean282

circulation patterns well with a few exceptions: exaggeration of the anticyclone at low levels283

in July (related to the coarsely resolved SE Brazilian highlands) and underestimation of the284

southerly component of winds in July in the central Amazon.285

Average precipitation for South American tropical forests has a similar seasonal cycle in286

both versions of the model. These are controlled by the large-scale circulation patterns de-287
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scribed above. To better understand precipitation biases in the model, we averaged seasonal288

rainfall over two regions used in an analysis of models from the fifth Coupled Model Intercom-289

parison Project (CMIP5) (Yin et al. 2012): the southern Amazon (SAma: 5-15�S, 50-70�W)290

and northern Amazon (NAma: 5�N-5�S, 55-70�W) (Fig. S6). In the SAma, the models291

produce dry biases of 2.6 and 2.4 mm day�1 (in SiB3 Stressed and Unstressed, respectively)292

during the wet season (DJF), and wet biases of 1.6 and 1.5 mm day�1 during the dry season293

(JJA) (Fig. S6b). The JJA wet bias is in contrast to the majority of the CMIP5 models,294

which mostly produce a dry bias (Yin et al. 2012). Compared to the ECMWF ERA-Interim295

reanalysis, the majority of CMIP5 models overestimate dry season moisture divergence in296

the SAma, possibly related to an over-active ITCZ and strong subsidence over the Amazon.297

The two models without a dry season dry bias (HadGEM2-CC and HadGEM2-ES) com-298

pensate for high moisture divergence by also having high ET. Following the methodology in299

(Yin et al. 2012), we calculated moisture convergence as:300

MC = P � ET +�TWV (2)

where �TWV is the monthly change in atmospheric total water vapor. In the SAma, the301

BUGS5 model demonstrates a similar trade-o↵ between ET and MC as the two Hadley302

Centre models (Fig. S7). In SiB3 Stressed, ET is low and MC is near 0, meaning very small303

moisture divergence. In SiB3 Unstressed, ET is higher by 0.69 mm day�1, but P is slightly304

lower (by 0.04 mm day�1). The excess water vapor originating from ET is transported away305

from the Amazon, and MC is more negative by 0.73 mm day�1. A similar result was found306

using SiB3 Stressed and Unstressed coupled to a single column version of BUGS5 (Harper307

et al. 2010).308

In the NAma, observed rainfall is relatively high year-round, but the driest (wettest)309

months are SON (MAM) (Fig. S6). The BUGS5 modeled seasonal cycle does not match310

observations: the driest (wettest) months occur during DJF (SON) in BUGS5. Due to these311

high biases in the northern Amazon, the focus of the remaining analysis is on the southern312

Amazon. However, since the mean state of the dry season in the southern Amazon is too313
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wet, drought intensities and responses might be dampened in these experiments.314

4. Results315

a. Impact of water stress on dry season fluxes and precipitation316

Due to the changes in root zone biophysics (see Section 2a; Table 1), SiB3 Unstressed317

avoids moisture-related stress during the dry season. For illustrative purposes, Fig. 2 shows318

daily averages from the two versions of the model during 1999 at a point in the southern319

Amazon. During the dry season, the stomatal resistance is lower in SiB3 Unstressed, leading320

to higher rates of photosynthesis and transpiration, and therefore higher LH. Because the321

net surface energy must be balanced, the higher LH results in lower SH. During JJA, there322

are significant model di↵erences in surface fluxes along the southern edge of the forest (Fig.323

3).324

We define the region with the largest model di↵erences as the southeastern (SE) Amazon325

for the purpose of further analysis (50-60�W, 9-14�S, tropical forest points only: See box in326

Fig. 3). (Note that this region is di↵erent from the SAma region in Section 3.) The dry327

season is relatively long and dry, lasting from May-September with average precipitation of328

1.3-1.6 mm day�1 in the models, therefore the impact of enhanced soil water access is greater329

than in regions with a less pronounced dry season. Sensible heat flux in SiB3 Stressed is330

more than twice that from SiB3 Unstressed (56 W m�2 compared to 27 W m�2) (Table 3),331

and LH is on average 40% higher in SiB3 Unstressed, with the largest di↵erence of 48 W332

m�2. As mentioned in Section 2a, LAI and fPAR are prescribed at a constant value in SiB3333

and are likely overestimated during the dry season in this region. High LAI could lead to334

overestimated ET, but this bias is present in both versions of the model.335

Enhanced LH could increase rainfall through moistening and destabilizing the lower at-336

mosphere (Fu and Li 2004). The model di↵erences in precipitation are small but significant337

(p<0.05) (Fig. 3). On average, precipitation in the South American tropical forests is338
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marginally greater in SiB3U (by 0.1 mm day�1). Within the SE region, however, precipita-339

tion is greater in SiB3S (JJA average 1.95 mm day�1 compared to 1.61 mm day�1 in SiB3U),340

with the largest di↵erence of 0.8 mm day�1.341

Convective activity in the model depends on the atmospheric static stability. In SiB3U,342

enhanced surface humidity decreases the static stability (due to more latent heat in the low343

atmosphere), while cooler surface temperatures from reduced SH increase stability. During344

the average dry season, the latter e↵ect is greater, and overall the static stability is greater345

in SiB3U, resulting in reduced convectively available potential energy (CAPE) and rainfall346

compared to SiB3S. We examine these di↵erences in more detail in Fig. 4, which shows both347

latitude-height cross-sections (averages from 50-60�W along 0-15�S) and an average vertical348

profile (from 50-60�W and 11-13�S). The largest di↵erences in temperature, relative humidity349

(RH), and moist static energy (h) occur near 12�S, where di↵erences in surface fluxes are350

the greatest. In the lower atmosphere, SiB3S is roughly 1.5 K warmer than SiB3U, and351

SiB3U has slightly higher surface relative humidity (Table 3). However, less of this moist352

air is transported upward due to large-scale subsidence in SiB3U. The air is slightly warmer353

and more moist in SiB3S above 700 hPa. The combined e↵ect is higher h in SiB3S, with354

significant di↵erences between the models below 600 hPa and south of 5�S.355

SiB3S has rising air in the low atmosphere, while SiB3U has subsiding air throughout the356

profile. In comparison, this region is characterized by subsidence in the NCEP2 reanalysis357

(bearing in mind that in data-sparse regions such as the Amazon, reanalysis products rely358

heavily upon a model to fill in gaps between observations). The NCEP2 profile is slightly359

cooler and drier than the modeled profiles (and RH is much lower), resulting in lower h. This360

is consistent with the result of BUGS5 overestimating dry season precipitation. Compared361

to the observations, the tendency toward subsidence and lower precipitation rates in SiB3U362

is an improvement, although a large bias in atmospheric RH still exists.363
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b. Land-atmosphere interactions during dry season droughts364

The following discussion focuses on the previously defined SE Amazon region (50-60�W,365

9-14�S), where dry season di↵erences in surface fluxes are most pronounced. Over this366

region, we defined dry season droughts as explained in Table 2, first exploring composites367

based on the simple anomaly time series. During an average dry season, winds at 850 hPa368

are predominantly easterly above the central Amazon basin in the NCEP2 Reanalysis, and369

there is anticyclonic rotation above southern Brazil (Fig. S5). During modeled dry season370

droughts, this flow is reversed: the 850 hPa winds are anomalously southeasterly above371

southern Brazil, and westerly near the Equator (Fig. 5). Instead of moist air flowing onto372

the continent from the tropical Atlantic, drier air is advected into the Amazon region from373

the south/southeast. The atmosphere is warmer and drier than during an average dry season,374

and the di↵erences in surface fluxes between the models are enhanced (Fig. 6, Table 3).375

Contrary to the results for an average dry season, the enhanced ET in SiB3U can play376

an important role in moisture recycling during dry season droughts. Precipitation in the SE377

Amazon region is approximately 20% higher in SiB3U (Fig. 6, Table 3). The Unstressed378

atmosphere is cooler (by up to 1.8 K at 850 hPa) and more moist (by on average 1 g kg�1).379

The result is slightly higher h between the surface and 850 hPa, although the di↵erences are380

not significant (Fig. 7). The moist static energy is higher near the surface and lower near381

700 hPa, and there is slightly more CAPE in SiB3U. Above 700 hPa, subsidence is stronger382

in SiB3S.383

Although rainfall during droughts is higher in SiB3U, the number of drought months384

is also higher. This is likely a result of the selection criteria. During the dry season, the385

modeled rainfall is infrequent but heavy rains are possible, leading to a bimodal probability386

distribution for dry season rain rates in both versions of the model. In SiB3U this distribution387

is spread out: the very dry and very wet months are more frequent at the expense of ’average’388

months (Fig. S8). Therefore, it is more likely for this model to encounter dry season months389

with low rain rates. To test the dependence of results on the definition of drought months, we390
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composite dry season droughts based on the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) and Soil391

Moisture Anomaly (SMA) (Table 2). There are more ”drought” months during JJA using392

these two indices than with the original index. The timing of droughts in the original index is393

most similar to the 3-month SPI. The annual SMA best captures the long-term nature of the394

2005 drought in the SE Amazon region, which was particularly severe because it followed an395

anomalously dry wet season (Marengo et al. 2008a). The model simulates drought conditions396

during the austral winter of 2005 in 3 of the 5 ensembles for SiB3 Stressed, and in 4 of the397

5 ensembles in SiB3 Unstressed.398

During droughts based on the SPI, the average precipitation over the SE Amazon region399

is higher in the model with higher RH throughout the profile and higher vertically integrated400

h (Figs. 8 and S9). An additional factor is the Bowen ratio (BR=SH/LH) in SiB3 Stressed401

(Table 4). The BR for SiB3 Unstressed is always between 0.25 and 0.35, and it is always402

higher in SiB3 Stressed (0.8-1.3). When BR>1 in SiB3 Stressed, the model di↵erences in403

lower atmospheric moisture are substantial, leading to stronger moisture recycling in SiB3404

Unstressed. For example, during Extreme and Moderate droughts as defined with the 6-405

month SPI, BR>1 in SiB3S, and lower atmospheric RH and h are both higher in SiB3U406

(Fig. 8). As a result, precipitation is stronger in SiB3U (Table 4). Conversely, BR<1407

in SiB3S during Severe droughts and abnormally dry periods, the lower atmosphere’s h is408

higher, and precipitation is higher than in SiB3U. Similar relationships between surface fluxes409

in SiB3 Stressed and precipitation are seen with the 3-month SPI (Supplemental Material).410

Droughts defined with the SMA are generally less severe than the SPI droughts. The vertical411

structures of model di↵erences in RH, h, and ! are similar to those during an average JJA412

(Fig. S10). There is more moist static energy in the lower atmosphere in SiB3S, and stronger413

precipitation in this model (Table 4).414
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c. Case Study415

Next we analyze the dry season land-atmosphere interactions at 9�S, 50�W, which is a416

tropical forest point near the forest/savanna transition (See Fig. 3). While the previous417

analysis focused on large-scale patterns, this allows more detailed investigation of weekly418

variability in surface energy fluxes and their impact on the overlying circulation. We pur-419

posefully use an area near the forest/savanna transition because it is impacted by more arid420

air, which increases evaporative demand and intensifies the di↵erence in LH between the421

models. During the average dry season, plants are able to draw on stored soil moisture in422

both models. Modeled ET rates decline during July, similar to the observed seasonal cycle423

from a nearby tower (Javaes: da Rocha et al. (2009)). However there are two complica-424

tions with directly comparing the model results to in-situ observations. First, the wet bias425

during JJA results in low moisture stress in both versions of the model. Average modeled426

dry season precipitation was 100-106 mm month�1, while observed precipitation near Sinop427

(11�24.75’S, 55�19.50W) was 50-100 mm month�1 (Vourlitis et al. 2011). Second, the SiB3428

input data classifies the region as ”tropical broadleaf evergreen” biome, while the true vege-429

tation coverage is a semideciduous forest (Vourlitis et al. 2011; Costa et al. 2010; Lathuilliere430

et al. 2012). The semideciduous forests typically have a dry season decrease in ET, due to431

both phenology and stomatal control (Costa et al. 2010; Vourlitis et al. 2011). Although432

SiB3 Unstressed simulates a dry season increase in aerodynamic resistance, the stomatal433

resistance shows almost no seasonal cycle (Fig. 2). Therefore, it is likely that the Unstressed434

model overestimates dry season ET at this point, and the model di↵erences in this section435

can be viewed as representing two extremes in land-atmosphere interactions.436

In SiB3S, canopy transpiration declines throughout the dry season, and the PBL is437

warmer and drier. During a simulated dry season drought (1999), transpiration is below438

average in both models, but LH is lower by up to 60 W m�2 in SiB3S (Fig. 9). The LH439

is closely linked to rainfall events in SiB3S, while SiB3U produces a higher flux with less440

variability. As a result, the atmospheric precipitable water (PRW) remains relatively low in441
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SiB3S through mid-August, while both PRW and h increase about a month earlier in SiB3U.442

Although both versions of the model simulate a drought, the anomalously dry conditions443

last longer in SiB3S.444

Figure 9 also shows results from two ensembles. In Ensemble 2 (dashed line), SiB3U’s LH445

is fairly steady through June and isolated rainfall events keep the monthly mean precipitation446

high. Precipitable water is similar in the two models until mid-July, when continued dry447

conditions result in low LH in SiB3S. Latent heat flux reaches a minimum by mid-July, and448

PRW, h, and CAPE also experience strong reductions. The average rainfall during July is449

0.39±0.26 mm day�1 in SiB3S, compared to 1.62±1.08 mm day�1 in SiB3U. Alternatively,450

SiB3U produces less rainfall than SiB3S during June-July 1999 in Ensemble 3. In this case,451

large-scale dry conditions overshadow the higher LH in SiB3U and result in low CAPE,452

PRW, and h. This represents a limit on the moisture recycling capacity of the forest.453

The di↵erences in soil moisture access between the models also have implications for the454

carbon cycle. The net CO2 flux from the canopy to the atmosphere is the di↵erence between455

uptake by the forest through photosynthesis and e✏ux due to respiration (the convention is456

Fig. 9 is such that a negative flux is uptake). SiB3U generally simulates the land as a carbon457

sink during the dry season of 1999, due to higher rates of photosynthesis than respiration,458

while the opposite is true for SiB3S. Localized precipitation events can temporarily switch459

the carbon sink to a source. For example, in Ensemble 3, large pulses of soil respiration460

following heavy rains in late August temporarily convert the forest to a carbon source in461

SiB3U.462

5. Conclusion463

Access to deep soil moisture by e�cient rooting systems is important for drought sur-464

vival (Nepstad et al. 1994, 2007; Jipp et al. 1998). The current study investigates how the465

avoidance of dry season water stress can increase moisture recycling and mitigate drought466
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intensity. Accounting for drought tolerance mechanisms in SiB3U enables a more realistic467

simulation of the average dry season in the southern Amazon. Increased LH and reduced468

SH in SiB3U cool the lower atmosphere, thereby increasing the static stability and reducing469

convection. The result is somewhat unexpected, since SiB3U has significantly higher ET470

than SiB3S and a more moist lower atmosphere. There is no evidence for a positive feedback471

between low precipitation and reduced ET during the average dry season, since SiB3S has472

lower ET and yet more precipitation.473

During a dry season drought, maintained ET has the potential to dampen the drought’s474

intensity if the moistening e↵ect of higher LH is stronger than the cooling e↵ect of lower SH.475

Precipitation is higher in SiB3U during dry season droughts when the atmospheric conditions476

are amenable to convection, as indicated by high relative humidity and moist static energy477

relative to SiB3S. Additionally, when sensible heat flux is higher than latent heat flux in478

SiB3S, the hot and dry lower atmosphere limits precipitation relative to SiB3U.479

Two factors could limit moisture recycling during drought. First, enhanced moisture480

availability cannot override a strongly statically stable atmosphere, as was shown to be481

the case in the example from Ensemble 3 (Fig. 9). In this case, the moist static energy,482

CAPE, and precipitable water vapor all are anomalously low in SiB3U (even compared to483

the average during a drought). This is a similar result to the observed impacts of LH on wet484

season onset from Fu and Li (2004). In that study, which was based on ECMWF Reanalysis,485

an anomalously wet surface was shown to be a necessary but not su�cient condition for early486

transition from wet to dry season.487

A second factor a↵ecting moisture recycling during drought is the diversity of plant488

response to drought. Given the high species diversity of the Amazon forest, its trees likely489

employ a variety of mechanisms for drought tolerance and avoidance of hydraulic failure.490

In addition, the modeling study does not account for semideciduous trees in the southern491

Amazon, nor land use change. Due to these limitations, the response from SiB3 Unstressed492

can be interpreted as an upper limit to the ability of the forest to recycle precipitation.493
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Rainfall exclusion studies have illuminated drought responses in two equatorial Amazon494

sites, but modeling the subtleties of these responses presents many challenges (e.g. Powell495

et al. (2013)). The current study does not incorporate spatial heterogeneity in drought496

response but future model development in Amazonia should account for gradients in plant497

and soil hydraulic and physiological responses to drought, which could be a function of498

soil type, rainfall variability, and/or nutrient availability. Continued observations of forest499

response to drought are essential for such work to move forward.500

During particularly strong and/or long droughts, trees reach a limit in their ability to501

access and use soil moisture. Observational evidence suggests that such a threshold has502

been reached during droughts in the past decade (Phillips et al. 2010; Lewis et al. 2011).503

In terms of moisture recycling, it appears there is a threshold in the model which occurs504

when the Bowen ratio is greater than one. Although this study did not directly address land505

use change, an important implication is that forest preservation is essential for enabling the506

Amazon forest to withstand a potentially drier climate. Pasture and secondary forests do507

not have the extensively developed rooting systems present in primary forest, and loss of508

vegetation coverage increases runo↵ during heavy rain. Pasture is more likely to experience509

dry season water stress and seasonal reductions in ET, particularly in the southern Amazon510

(von Randow et al. 2012), and deforestation can reduce moisture recycling and down-wind511

precipitation (Spracklen et al. 2012). In addition, forests that border pasture or savanna are512

more prone to desiccation and fire impacts (Malhi et al. 2008). Large areas of undisturbed513

forest are more likely to maintain ET during dry periods and recycle rainfall.514
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Table 1. Di↵erences in the model formulation between SiB3 Stressed and Unstressed.

SiB3 Stressed SiB3 Unstressed

Number of soil layers 10 10

Soil depth (m) 3.5 10

Treatment of root water extraction Extraction weighted
by root biomass

Extraction weighted
by soil moisture in the
layer

Soil moisture stress function Stress increases lin-
early with decreasing
soil moisture

Stress increases grad-
ually (slower) with de-
creasing soil moisture
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Table 2. Methods for defining dry season drought months. In each case the time series
(TS) refers to the area-averaged precipitation over the SE Amazon region, as shown in Fig.
3.

Method Description

Anomaly Timeseries Standardized anomalies from the deseasonal-
ized TS with 5-month running mean.

SPI3 Standardized precipitation index based on
the previous 3-months.

SPI6 Standardized precipitation index based on
the previous 6-months.

SPI: Very Extreme -2.00>SPI

SPI: Extreme -1.60 > SPI > -1.99

SPI: Severe -1.30 > SPI > -1.59

SPI: Moderate -0.80 > SPI > -1.29

SPI: Abnormally dry -0.51 > SPI > 0.79

SMA Soil moisture anomalies based on the annual
soil moisture.
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Table 3. Average latent heat (LH: W m�2), sensible heat (SH: W m�2), Bowen ratio
(BR=SH/RH), precipitation (P: mm day�1), temperature at 850 hPa (T850: K), and specific
humidity at 850 hPa (q850): kg kg�1) during an average JJA, and during dry season droughts

SiB3S(JJA) SiB3U(JJA) SiB3S(Drought) SiB3U(Drought)
LH 77 114 63 112
SH 56 27 65 32
BR 0.72 0.24 1.03 0.29
P 1.95 1.61 1.29 1.57

T850 292.1 290.8 292.0 290.8
q850 0.0122 0.0125 0.0108 0.0122
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Table 4. Model di↵erences during an average dry season, and during dry season droughts
as defined by the original Anomaly Time Series, the Soil Moisture Anomalies (SMA), and
the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI). Bowen ratio (BR) is shown as the value for
SiB3 Stressed only. Only drought composites are shown for which >2 months of drought

occurred in each model. �P =
PSiB3U � PSiB3S

PSiB3S
, �q = q850,SiB3U � q850,SiB3S, and �T =

T850,SiB3U � T850,SiB3S.

Average AnomalyTS SMA 3�monthSPI

extreme severe moderate abnormal

BR 0.72 1.03 0.8 1.29 0.79 0.94 0.89
� T (K) -1.3 -1.2 -1.4 -1.2 -1.3 -1.7 -1.6

� q (g kg�1) 0.3 1.4 0.6 1.0 0.4 0.8 0.3
� P -17% 22% -11% 22% -8% -31% -1%

6�monthSPI 12�monthSPI

extreme severe moderate abnormal moderate abnormal

BR 1.2 0.82 1.05 0.69 0.78 0.93
� T (K) -1.3 -1.6 -1.3 -1.4 -1.5 -1.3

� q (g kg�1) 1.3 0.0 1.2 0.3 0.6 1.0
� P 26% -7% 9% -30% -13% 1%
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Fig. 1. Average precipitation annually, and during DJF and JJA in SiB3 Stressed, Un-
stressed, and GPCP. The models and observations are plotted in their native grid (2.5�x2.5�

for GPCP and roughly 2.5�x2.5� for the models). Time period for averages is 1997-2006.
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Fig. 2. Precipitation, ET, transpiration, aerodynamic resistance, stomatal resistance, and
net C flux from the canopy. The dark line is the average of 5 ensembles. Patterned lines show
the variability seen in individual ensembles: dashed line (Ensemble 2) and thin solid line
(Ensemble 3). All time series have a 10-day running mean applied. Dark shading indicates
the dry season in the ensemble average.
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Fig. 3. Latent heat flux (W m�2) during JJA in SiB3S, SiB3U, and the di↵erence between
the models (Unstressed - Stressed). Second and third rows are the same but for sensible
heat flux (W m�2) and precipitation (mm day�1). Only significant di↵erences are shown
(p<0.05). The box is the southeast Amazon (SE) region discussed in the text (50-60�W,
9-14�S). The circle in the top-right of the box marks the location used in Figs. 2 and 9.
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     Vertical profile from 11-13S, 50-60W     Vertical profile from 11-13S, 50-60W      Vertical profile from 11-13S, 50-60W

     Potential Temperature (K) (50-60W)     Moist Static Energy (kJ/kg) (50-60W)     Omega (mb/hr) (50-60W)

SiB3 Unstressed - Stressed SiB3 Unstressed - StressedSiB3 Unstressed - Stressed

Fig. 4. (Top row) Latitude-height cross sections of model di↵erences (SiB3U-SiB3S) of po-
tential temperature (K), relative humidity (%), moist static energy h (kJ kg�1), and the
vertical velocity ! (hPa hr�1) from 0-15�S (averaged from 50-60�W) during JJA. Stippling in-
dicates regions of significant di↵erences between the models (p<0.05). (Bottom row) Vertical
profiles averaged over 11-13�S and 50-60�W from the two models and NCEP2 Reanalysis.
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(a)                                          (b)                                                 (c)

(d)                                          (e)                                                 (f)

Fig. 5. Composites of anomalous 850 hPa winds, temperature, and specific humidity during
JJA droughts (as defined with the anomaly time series) in SiB3 Stressed, Unstressed, and
the di↵erence between the two models.
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SiB3 Unstressed - Stressed (LH)

SiB3 Unstressed - Stressed (SH)

SiB3 Stressed (LH) SiB3 Unstressed (LH)

SiB3 Stressed (SH) SiB3 Unstressed (SH)

SiB3 Unstressed - Stressed (Precip)SiB3 Stressed (Precip) SiB3 Unstressed (Precip)

Fig. 6. As in Figure 3 but averages are during dry season drought months. Note that all
di↵erences are shown. LH=Latent heat flux; SH=Sensible heat flux.
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     Vertical profile from 11-13S, 50-60W      Vertical profile from 11-13S, 50-60W     Vertical profile from 11-13S, 50-60W

    Potential Temperature (K) (50-60W)     Moist Static Energy (kJ/kg) (50-60W)     Omega (mb/hr) (50-60W)

SiB3 Unstressed - Stressed SiB3 Unstressed - StressedSiB3 Unstressed - Stressed

Fig. 7. As in Figure 4 but during JJA droughts.
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Fig. 8. Di↵erences (SiB3 Unstressed�SiB3 Stressed) in the vertical profiles during droughts
defined from the 6-month Standardized Precipitation Index. Profiles are averaged over 11-
13�S and 50-60�W. Drought intensities are defined in Table 3. For reference the profiles are
shown for an average JJA and a JJA drought defined with the Anomaly Time Series.
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Fig. 9. Precipitation, latent heat flux, convectively available potential energy (CAPE), total
column precipitable water (PRW), vertically integrated moist static energy (MSE: from 1000
to 100 hPa), and net C flux from the canopy during the dry season of 1999. The dark line is
the average of 5 ensembles. Patterned lines show the variability seen in individual ensembles:
dashed line (Ensemble 2) and thin solid line (Ensemble 3). All time series have a 10-day
running mean applied. The climatological dry season is May-Sept. The months which
qualified as droughts were: July-Aug. (SiB3U, Ensemble 2), Aug. (SiB3U, Ensemble 3),
July (SiB3S, Ensemble 2), June-Aug. (SiB3S, Ensemble 3). The beginning and end of the
droughts are denoted with the horizontal lines above the x-axis.
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